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Crunching The Numbers: vs. South Alabama
Eagles and Jaguars meet Saturday in Mobile

Kyunnie Shuman
Football | 9/8/2016 12:55:00 PM

Story Links
WEEK 1 NOTES
• The 420 rushing yards for Georgia Southern was the fourth-highest total for any FBS
team in Week 1. The Eagles' 23 first downs via rushing were tied for the second most
during opening weekend.
• According to ESPN.com, Favian Upshaw had a QBR (a measure that values passing
and rising) of 96.9 in Week 1. This was the second-best mark in FBS.
• The shutout of Savannah State was the first as an FBS school for the Eagles. It was
their first since a 58-0 win vs. Jacksonville on Sept. 1, 2012. It was also just their fourth
since 2003.

• There were five shutouts in FBS during the opening weekend including the Eagles'
performance against Savannah State.
• The 54-pont margin of victory was the biggest since another win over Savannah State
in 2014 (83-9 on Sept. 9).
VS. SOUTH ALABAMA
• The Sept. 10 conference game at South Alabame is the Eagles' earliest Sun Belt
game ever. It's their earliest conference game since a Southern Conference tilt with The
Citadel on Sept. 9, 2012.
• Georgia Southern has won both of the meetings with the Jags over the last two years.
The Eagles beat USA in their first Sun Belt game 28-6 in 2014 and won last season 5517.
• Incredibly, Matt Brieda in each win against USA had the same line: 187 yards rushing
on 21 carries with two TDs.
• In the two combined contests, the Eagles have run for 824 yards on just 108 carries
(7.6 YPC). Ten of 11 Eagle scores have come on the ground as well.
• GS is looking to win a road opener for the first time since a 31-17 triumph against
Samford in 2012.
SUN BELT'S BEST
• Since joining the Sun Belt in 2014, Georgia Southern has accumulated a league best
14-2 record, although one win was vacated due to NCAA sanctions to make the Eagles
officially 13-2. Arkansas State and Appalachian State are tied for the second-best
record at 13-3 during that span.
• That 13-2 mark ties the best start in a new league since Boise State went 13-2 in its
first two years in the Mountain West (2011-12).
THE DYNAMIC DUO
• Kevin Ellison was joined last Saturday by Favian Upshaw in the 1,000-yard club.
They're the only active QB teammates in the FBS to both rush for over 1,000 yards in
their career.
• Ellison (1,865) and Upshaw (1,007) have combined to run for 2,872 yards in their
career. This leads all FBS quarterback duos.
YPC TEAM LEADER
• The Eagles lead FBS by a wide margin in yards per carry since joining the top ranks in
college football in 2014:

1.
2.
3.

Georgia Southern - 7.3
Navy - 5.9
New Mexico - 5.8

MR. #HEGONE
• Matt Brieda leads FBS players with a career 8.2 yard per carry average. That is almost
1.5 yards better per attempt than second place Kareem Hunt of Toledo (6.6).
• Breida's 3,176 career yards is the ninth-best active total, just ahead of 2015 Heisman
finalist Leonard Fournette of LSU (3,125). He's just behind Elijah McGuire of UL
Layfayette (3,231) for eighth place.
• The 35 touchdowns Breida has scored rushing is tied for the ninth-best total amongst
active FBS players.
RUNNING TOWARD SUCCESS
• Since joining the FBS in 2014, the Eagles are 19-3 when outrushing their opponents,
0-4 when being outrushed and 0-0 when the rushing total is even.
• Since 2014, GS is 19-1 when rushing for 300 yards or more. The Eagles are 13-0
when rushing for 400 yards or more, 4-0 when rushing for 500 yards or more and 1-0
when rushing for 600 yards or more.
• The Eagles are 17-2 when rushing 50 times or more in a game under over the past
two-plus seasons.
• Additionally, GS is 16-3 when holding the time of possession battle advantage in that
span.
RECORDS WATCH
• Kevin Ellison is eighth at GS in career passing yards (2,424) and 11th in rushing yards
(2,747). With 22 more rushing yards, he'll pass Chaz Williams and join Tracy Ham, Greg
Hill and Jayson Foster as the only players in the top 10 for both.
• Kevin Ellison is eighth in school history in career passing yards (2,424). He's 111 from
passing Chaz Williams for seventh place, 138 from passing Lee Chapple for sixth place
and 286 from passing Jaybo Shaw for fifth place.
• Kevin Ellison has the sixth-most passing completions in GS history with 157.
• Matt Breida has 14 games with 100+ rush yards, which is the ninth most in Georgia
Southern history. He's two games from Chaz Williams (eighth) and three from Jerick
McKinnon (seventh).
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